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Volume III, Number 6 

By FRANK TURSI 

Staff Writer 
Jerry Paul, the American Civil Liberties 

Union lawyer in Greenville, was arrested Sept 
22 on charges of assault on a police officer 

Paul was leaving a meeting when the arrest 
occured 

“We got into my car and left the church 
where the meeting was held,” said Paul. “I 
wasn’t driving, I was sitting in the back seat. We 
got a few blocks from the church when I 
noticed that a police car was following us.” 

The police car driven by Officer Pridgen of 
the Ayden Police Dept. followed Paul for about 
five blocks before pulling him over 

“They (the police) know what my car looks 
like,” said Paul, “So they must have been on 
the look-out for it.” 

Pridgen asked to see the drivers license and 
registration of the young lady who was driving 
Paul explained to him that he was the owner of 
the car. He also asked Pridgen if any traffic law 
had been broken or if there was any reason to 
suspect a law had been broken. Pridgen 
answered no to both questions 

“TL told the driver not to show Pridgen her 
license,’* said Paul, “because if no law had been 
broken or if there was no suspicion then 
Pridgen had no right to see it.” 

Donovan Phillips who was sitting next to 
Paul in the car said Paul then toid Pridgen that 
he was going to get out of the car. Pridgen then 
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POLICE WAIT IN anticipation of trouble during recent racial trouble in Ayden 
Attorney Jerry Paul was aressested during this time for allegedly assaulting an 
officer 

Fair games are not ‘fair’ 
By JOE CALDER 

Campus Security Chief 
The Pitt County Fair, the gyp artist, and the 

carnival huckster is here. Every year about this 
time the advance man comes to town to make 
the necessary pay-offs and advance 
arringements to steal your money. Their g 
may change slightly from year to year, or take 
on new trimmings, but its basic purpose 
remains the same to make as much money as 
possible in the shortest time available 

With such innocent titles as football, cat 
throw, milk bottle throw, and dish games, 
apitalizing on. the strong appeal of something 

for nothing mouthed by a fast-talking huckster 
there is little difficulty in finding enough 
suckers. 

Some of the games are simple and produce 
income at a slow but steady rate. The old milk 
bottle game throw is such a game. The object of 
this game is to knock a pyramid of bottles off a 
tand with two balls. The bottles are weighted 

we'll say, one, two and six pounds. 
To produce a winner, all the operator has to 

do is place the light bottles on the bottom and 
the heavy ones on top. After a littie 
encouragement with lesser prizes--and perhaps 
the additional attraction of a side bet--the 
flecing begins. The heavy bottles are now 

placed on the bottom and the light bottles end 
up on the top of the pyramid 

The more complicated games are the big 
money makers, one involves rolling a number of 
small balls or marbles on a board with 
numbered holes. A chart displays all possible 
totals, giving each total a specific point value, 
usually from 0 to 8 

For one dollar, the victim is given three rolls 
) make ten points and wir a prize. His first 

three rolls add up to 21 and upon checking the 
chart, he sees that his point value is. four. He 
rolls again and comes up with 19, which draws 
a point value of 2. Now, he is informed that he 
has hit tae “jackpot number” and if he is 
willing to put up $2.50 and roll again for ten 
points, he has a chance to win not only the 
prize, but $25 to boot 

Now, under the rules of the game, the victim 

Motion to 
system in 

By LOWELL KNOUFF 
Assistant News Editor 

ECU will not go to a semester calendar. At 

least not in the next three academic years 

At the first meeting of the 1971-72 Faculty 
Senate Tuesday, a motion was passed repealing 

the Senate’s action of May 18, 1971, which 

adopted the semester calendar for the 1973-74 

school year. Also passed was a motion directing 
the Calendar Committee to prepare a quarter 

calendar for both the 1972-73 and 1973-74 

academic year 
A motion that would have put the question 

to the full faculty in a referendum and make 

the referendum results binding on the Senate 

was defeated. However a motion to hold a 

referendum for the purpose of providing the 

Senate with a guide as to the feelings of the 

total faculty was passed. The results of this 

referendum would not be binding on the 

members of the Senate 

  

e 

MOTION PASSED 

According to Dr. James McDaniel, Chairman 

of the faculty, the calendar committee has the 

right to bring to the Senate a proposed calendar 

other than a quarter calendar. He said, “It is 

unlikely, however, that they are going to bring 

any other system.” Because it is quite obvious 

that it will be rejected.” 

Dr. Carl Adler of the physics department 

introduced the motion to repeal the action of 

last year’s Senate and the motion to instruct 

“cannot lose” unless he quits, but each new roll 
will cost him an additional $2.50. Every time 
he rolls the “jackpot number” it will cost him 
double for the next roll-and the jackpot also 
doubles. 

The victim’s first roll in the new game 
produces a point value for which the house 
pays double what the victim paid for the roll 
On his next roll, the player draws a 19, the 
jackpot jumps to $50 and the cost per roll 
doubles 

Another roll turns up a “bonus number,” for 
which the house adds $25 to the jackpot. This 
Process continues until the jackpot stands at 
$250 and each roll is costing the victim $10 

    

Job opportunities look bleak 
The boom days of the 1960's in college has 

passed. Jobs are scarce. The word to sum 
1971-72 job opportunities is “watchful 
waiting.” 

Mr. Furney K. James, Director of Placement 
at ECU, is well aware of the situation. His 
advice to students is to plan your future 
profession very carefully 

According to James, last y 

hopeless for graduates. The 
Was not 
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nent. Their hard 
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were stricken by underemploy 

  

but waste. Mr 

  

med degrees are noth 
James recalled a situation wh a business 

    

major is now paving ro. 
Hopefully, there will be a gradual 

improvement. Joe Galloway from 
University of North Carolina said in 
Southern College Place Association broct 
that, “Perhaps wi priming of the 
from Washington, the latter half of the coming 
year will show an improv 
James predicts that the situation wi 

  

    

  

ent over this      
somewhat better 

Although the job situation is not at its 
greatest peak, President Nixon's 

  

programs may help. James said 

  

Nixon's Price Wage Freeze will defini 

    

With the high stakes, quick retrieving of the 
balls. rapid (and inaccurate) adding, and with 
an abundance of distracting chatter by the 
opera 
more and more difficult. Before long, the 
victim is forced to quit, but not until he has 

  

r, the accumulation of points becomes 

exhausted his funds and probably a substantial 
amount borrowed from his buddies 

In conclusion, all games at the Fair are 
games of chance. but few games at the Fair are 
“fair.” The Campus Security Officer will gladly 

you visit his office 
but the ultimate responsibility for holding on 
to your money and spending it wisely is your 

  

brief you on the games, 

own 

job seekers. Hopefully this freeze will expand 
industries and in return there will be more 
jobs.” 

Last year, ECU had 43 Business Recruiter 
Agencies to attend the campus. This year, it 
will have only 27 

James discussed the important items on 
student applications. “The number one 

  

in 
your personality. Employers usually like an 

ence,” said James, “is you as a person and 

active person, the way he converses, and his   

  

grade point average. He must be able 

  

along with his manager and co-workers. 
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ny students from accepting job offers 

ing to James. “People who really wa 

  

    ace 
work, must go where the job is,” he said 

ph the essional outlook 1 

  

Even thou      
good, the student must cope with this by 

looking into the future q 

James. He must prepa nself 

search. Seniors must begin 

applications and ak 
  appointments. The recruiter wil 

the one he chooses for the job 
The Placement Offic pe 

who are concerned ab    
according to James 

adopt semester 
1973-74 defeate 
the calendar committee to prepare a quarter 

calendar 

Faced with the question the Senate narrowly 

passed the motion made by Adler. Accc 

McDaniel this should be the only actior 

subject this year. But it is entirely possible 

next year Faculty Senate may take 

      

question and make other changes. 

The action to hold the referendum was a 
modification of a motion made by Dr. Fred 
Ragan of the history department 

PROS AND CONS 
In a statement opposing the adoption of a 

semester calendar Dr. William Byrd of the 
physics department said that adoption of the 

semester system will create scheduling 

problems and quite possibly lead to Saturday 

classes. 
Byrd also said a semester system would cut 

the number of class days per year from 152 to 
ynly 140. And he said “The proposed semester 

system calendar does in fact invest 50 per cent 

more Ume in term exams than our present 

quarter calendar.” 

“All of North Carolina's community colleges 
and all of our large regional universities operate 
on the quarter system, and the records show 

chat during the past four years we have received 

352 students from these schools ind only 128 
from schools on the semester system,” Byrd 
said 

“A quarter system of operation offers more 

ypportunity for versalitity in programming 

More courses mey be offered in the quarter 

system than in 4 semester sys he added 

  

Proponents of the seme point out 

  

the fact that a semester syst will cut down 
n administrative time and work. TI 

will be only two regist Is    
exam periods, etc. Th ger ti        pretessor’s class will enat 

deeper into the subjects . re 

time to prepare term pay vost text 

  

books are written for semeste 

Those who fear Saturday classes with a 

  

semester system have their fear based only ona 

   tradition found in the ast states 

system itself that 

are Saturday 

  

There is nothing in 
demands it. Also there alr 
classes here-under the quarter syster 

  

  

    

Regarding the upcoming referendum 
McDaniel said, “It is important that faculty 

members take part in the referendum on the 

semester system in order to let the members of 

the Senate know their wishes 
He also said, “Students with opinions should 

talk to professors and Jet them know their 

feclings on the subject. It is ultimately for their 

benefit that the change will or will not be 
made.” 

lr other Senate action the motion to allow 
credit hours toward graduation by testing was 
made and referred to the Credits Committee 

The subject of a parking fee for staff 
members on campus was brought up and 
referred to the Faculty Welfare Committee for 
study 
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OR. BOYETTE, A representative on the Environmental Education Commission says 
more education on the pr:blem of pollution is needed. (Stat Proto By Ross Mann) 

Stiffer penalties needed 
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DR. JAMES McDANIEL. Chairman ot the Faculty Senate, says that passage of a 

semester system at ECU is unlikely. (stat Proto py Ross Mann)
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these problems. The first phase started August the scholarships to deserving 

15 with the wage and price freeze, a 10 per cent 
excise tax on all imports and a floation of the Vi it d bt | 

\ dollar on world money markets so it could find isi ou U 

\ its own level in relation to other currencies 

The short term effects of Nixon's actions Dr. Ralph Abernathy, leader’ in the civil rights movement ir 
it seem to be positive. The cost price index has of the Southern Christian — this area 

leveled off. We have given the American peopl Leadership Conference, will 

’ and the world the contidence that something Is open the ECU Lecture Series at The recent demonstrat 
& being done about America’s economy. Pou 8.00 p.m. on October 19 and racial strife in) Ayder 

pointed out that confidence is the basic After several attempis would m to play y 

H ingredient for doing business. Money is just an arrange an interview with important role in determining 
| \ id item of exchange Golden Frink Souther the feasibility 
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be set up allowing for a 3-4 per cent growth upcoming visit of Abernathy peopl differing al 
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ambskin U-neck t r choker — styles in 
tones or choker styles 32 zes 32 to 38 or S-M-L wi Ahe in. 5 to 38. S-M-L 
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“Happy Face” smile 

Seatter Rug bie 
asket Open Nites Til 10:00 530 Cotanche St. Smile 

99 gg tapas Foam Bath Mats 2 9O7° 

na i ome, | 88 ¢ 

NS 
= 

now with 14 locations from Pennsylvania to Georgia 

     

   

  

     Machin. wasnabie acrylic pile Put a smile in your room! 
Non-skid backing 30° round 12 gt decorated metai 
Choice of four bright colors baskets Assorted colors 
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  epi are , ania 
TRAVEL To THe FOLLOW MAJOR THOMAS | [THEIRENEMY, On A ele mek HF THIS pon MILLS AND HIS ComRanes| | CAMPAIGN OF GEMocIDE| | STORY AT A SMALL JOCOA.D To THE VolIp t é OuTPoST On A OF SPACE FOR ADVENTURE 

[PL awe Toi \IN THE VAST Unknown 

      

   

  

       IN AN INTERPLANETARY 
CONF LICT=WITH OTHER 
SITUATIONS FLARING 

    

    

      

  

         
    

      BE SEEING you 

  

ATA SIARIAW STAR GASE 
WE WILL LAUNCH OUR 
ATTACK HERE, ATENEMY 
Out Post 23 

INTELLIGENCE RE nl TCANT EMPHASISETHE IMPORTANCE 
  

    

  

    

  

    
  

LESS THAN Foun chact| |OF A COMPLETE ANP ABSOLUTE ENP 
TO HUMANS AS A RACE. THEY must BE 
DESTROYED, WITHOUT A TRACE OF THEIR 
thes i Te \8 a Zz 

‘eel i ile 
Zz ( | 

THERE. FROM THIs 
Point we CAM CUT 
DEEP In THEIR REAR 
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ALTERNATIVE FEATURES SERVICE 
  

and 

  

    
   ) your 

  

spare 
    

at home.     

  

   
fA. ee 
(Boy! CooL’ Listen) | 
\To That OAsS! rs ; Tir OSS, 

   

Hey) Wid's THE VYou MEAN-weRe s) 
Yatch th 

  

is space 
    

     

   

   

    for further 

  

details.     
    

   
   

CREEP ThAT TURNED) | NOT THE ONLY ONES 
My NuUsiC OFF! ! HVING IN DORMS 2, 

    

     

  

   for assistance in obtaining 

a legal Abortion immediately 

Cal: 
(404) 524-4781 
Georgia Family Planning 

(2 non profit organizations) 

8 AM-10 PM—7 DAYS 

Stadium Cleaners 
*l -hour cleaning 

  

    
       

     

       
   

  

Stew 
89< 

  

   

THE BLADE     i] 

  

*3-hour shirt service 

  

    

  

M 

*Area rug cleaning     

  

  

Swamp Coat 
Reversible, cloth on one side, rub- 
ber on He other, 71 f+ fent: caer 
proof. Olive, brown or navy with 
reverse side in lighter shade, sizes 

S, M, and L 

5.00 
BRODY’S 

Downtown Pitt Plaza 

    

       

   
   

   

  

   

     

   
   

  

10 -Speed bicycles to be     USE ACONDOM. 
| Take the worry out ef sex, and you'll enjey it even more! 

Making love is great. And if you really give a damn about both your 
lives you'll want to protect her against accidental pregnancy By 
using ® man’s contraceptive that’s been designed not only with pro 
fection in mind, but with pleasure as well. For today's new condoms 
are exquisitely sensitive, while still providing the same dependable 
protection the condom has always been noted for! 
And now many of the best brands of condoms are available by mail 
from Population Planning Associates..and delivered to you in a 
plain package to protect your privacy 
Choose from the Fetherlite from England, thinnest and most ex 
citing to use, with “Sensitol” lubrication for extra enjoyment. Or 
the NuForm, also from England, pre-shaped for a unique new sensa 
tion. Or the famous Trojan. Or the well-known and popular Sultan 
And many more. All electronically tested and made to exac ting 
FDA standards 

Fast Delivery—Money-Back Guarantee 
Discover our fast, low-cost service by sending just $5 for « deluxe 
sampler pack of 18 assorted condoms—3 each of 6 different brands. 
including the Fetherlite and the NuForm—plus an illustrated bro chure describing our complete selection. Or send just $1 and get 3 English brands: 2 Fetherlite and 1 NuForm, plus the brochure All orders are filled the same day received and sent in a plain pack 
age. Money back if not delighted. Mail coupon now 

given away on Nov. 3. 
   
   Corner 10th and Cotanche St.— 

Across from Lum's- 
    

  

    PIZZA CHEF 

                

   

      

OPEN TIL 2AM 7 DAYS A WEEK 

          DELIVERY 7 DAYS A    

  

Now make your own 
DECORATOR CANDLES 

     
  
WEEK FROM 5-11 PM   

  

   
Population Planning Associates 

  

  

  

  

      
          

        

  

    
  

               

      
Chapel WME 37514 wy ————.——— | 

‘ 
YOUR CHOIC 

Please rush me in plain package | "#™? edie UR DICE OF 
| (Deluxe seme HEA nares ceaaeeer nr I TRY OUR LASAGNE DINNER! ; 3 MOLDS, 3 SCENTS AND | rte concoms ‘lus lustrated | rH | : 

Nochure describing complete se pte Oe ci A KIT OF 6 DYES—TOGETHER | toa raaectien, 1 Rafer, pin | wate SALAD & ROLLS INCLUDED. MIS: rochure, $1. ie) 9 ! hu ee | nlm oement i fo ae | cit Aine Olathe 752-7483 ek eli ‘| i a a - 
FOR ONLY $ 9 9 5 [Perfor ordr or al refunds” | CVenteayga ae Wanted bears) Shanchne: ENS ? 

a 
; 

    CM 109 Seahorse CM 110 Smatt CM 119 Median 
$150 Mushroom $14.00 Mushroom $1 75     

CM 124 Big Eye Ow! 
3150 

   
With every SONY: compact music system             

  

              

    

             

  

  

              

  

          

  

      
          

  

    
      
      

  

        

  

    

        
       

    

  

directions are inclu thout ct 2 , - = - - -=----- ‘ = sure to succeed the very first time! NATCOL CRAFTS, INC. Box 24015. A. Cait 90024 sold, we will give, ABSOLUTELY FREE OF Choose your three molds and y yet enougt Please rush me these three candle molds 
scent and dye to make nel i deacon cM CM cM ! CHARGE + f Mw + 446 f S ’ Went oe Plus these three sent , & pairo aximus omfort Sound’’ baie a Wn 2 3 ae ctyouromionivcadecn@tarnene wm" | Aa wit your Keo! ax aoneanteadeande wendy | headphones! regular $19 ”° ; heck money order enclosed for $9.95 or \ You get 100% full strength scents—only 10 charge my () Bank Americard Master Charge \ doe a fase ios pommoreee trom: ES ian —! COMPACTS START 95 
three from these 12. Spice, Strawberry, Gardenia 

' Lilac Blossom, Citronella, Bayberry, Orange Blossom, ame (please print) | Sandlewood, Pine Rose, Lemon and Jasmine address ere AS LOW AS Enough of six candle wax dyes to color 18 ity tate % - ' pee pounds of wax is also included is thakesihecn member of your Mold.Of-The re pect 
* 

SCHIP He Mitel en, Club, so I'll get monthly Nene of Py: new candle ! retail —all for only $9.95. It’s little enough for the molds-free-—without cost or obligation 
Fourth Street 

countless hours of pleasure you'll get from both your Plastics is not a hobby with TERRIER oP Oe candlemaking and your scented decorator candles 1's our business! (elena IIc iel 
So do send your order right now today ae ree ee                    Special Bonus — Creative Candle Making Booklet — $1.00 Value 

  HOUSE SOUTH" 
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MISTER DEPENDABLE Billy Wallace grinds out ould 
yardage against The Citadel. f my < 

    

Pattersor 
outstanding 

Randle 
staff for 
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the Pirates 
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Rental applicable 

towards purchase. 
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for any in tl itr 
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Kier had su 
gar WwW Mitchell d } 
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ing men responded 

1 are capable of 

the sixth win for 
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By IKE EPPS 

  

his booters shoulc 

                

ake a 
better showing than they did 
last year when ECU tied 
Wesleyan 2-2. “If we play a 
zood game we should be able 

to win easily and run up the 
score f y well,” he says. 

So far this season, the 

Pirates’ defense has proved 
hei In 

In tt 25 opener at St 

            

V. RENTAL 

$1 a month 

HARMONY HOUSE SOUTH 
Fourth & Evans 

  

rews, the Pirates emerged 
tory this one 

it hew scored 

Ect th a third 
boot Dave 

in the 

TERRIFIC 

tt ur defense, we 

won this one 
Th lefense 

            

    

    

  

  

   

    

    

Lovstedt cited all the Pir 

  

   

  

in Saturday's first win of the season 

  

{ out as another ECL 

Instead of falling behind ¢ 7 ( H 
touchdowns early, as th ( 

{ in the first th imi 

e Pirates turned the trick 
eir foes from Charlest ( 

C., grabbing 10-4 | nN 
arter lead OUTSTANDING 
The first score came 

4-yard field goal t Bot i EC I 
K ve after 4 ad t : 

la It th 

ay 70-ya which ry 
tarted on the ECl ( 

After holding The Citade 

n the next series. the P 
Je it 10-0 on a pitchout and EIGHTH 
yard scoring scamper Le K 

Strayhorn, The 68-yard 
took only four play 

Kilborne converted his first of 3 
four extra point tt : A first quarter Bulldog field BEDLAM REIGNED on the fieid after for the first win of 1971. Coach Sorny Still. ity unt tf al and second qu ( ECU edged The Citadel Saturday night Randle was carried off by his players. | that th , ichdowr r aa J : i ‘ i de With 10 seconds rsion made the s« Gh 

| BDediam reigns in dressing room ¢ converged on Bulldog : re¢ t ack : F 
H Lynch ( t B 

fter Randle’s fi I i ! 2 arter Handle s Tirst coaching win ini | wee Witt = 4H 
i Ww j “ Ml y 7 

} I ing ECI 
he la ¢ 

\ high 4s at, A i Before 7 
the fie Citat e + I t ; ee ith x f 19 times r 93 B 

y is ECU ws tucked aw vards, ar irden off —h 1 
Strayhor : ana he fi B ECU. made 

H bi N fone Gea : : e-play, 37-va } P 

st 1 and runr back Simone ise ; es hea ae P sug team that many Jy Crumpler’s four-yard run with j R 
| Ra 1 St lor R Ss and eo cs « ww Booters lose first to Duke, 3-1; AR W ff a ’ 

M | It wasa tea t. We dont “Casar7 t ir ius bean acing ikea te ila aii a Tatas co. 8 ace ome game Wednesday runnir il id SONNY RANDLE YELLS encouragement to his players 

  

  

Ll ' 

fullbacks for their good y play B 
especially Brad Smith. He wa ted    
credited Lee Mayhew as als 

playing a very aggressive game 

    

Last Wedne.day, ECU beat 
Methodist College 4-0 in EC's f 
home opener. “We had a fair I O's 
game. Really, we didn't play says “is getting be ees 
well, as we should have won by each game ae . 
more,”’ said Lovstedt after the 

  

game 

Lineman Tom O'Shea 
opened the Pirate scoring with 

a first quarter goal on an assist 

from Larry Anderson, who 

added a goal in the second 

period. O'Shea scored aga 

the final period, as did fullback 
Steve Megna 

Lovstedt cited O'Shea as the 
outstanding player tor ECL 

DEFEAT 

afternoon Duke 
e and handed 

Friday 

came to Greeny! 

    

  

the Pirates t irst 
3-1 

ECU fullback Steve Megna 

scored the only Pirat na 

penalty kick 

Duk ha 4 y 

  

well as we c« 

  

ctable tear 

dt. “They played a 

and we did not play as 

  

have CARLESTER CRUMPLER (arrow) 

The P 
special credit 

Staff Photos Hogue, 

wo ECU footbal 

te Rick 
ate       

  

  

  

  

   

  

winds up under a pile of bodies after he 

scores his second touchdown against The 
Citadel 

    

    
Stan Eure (80), Tony Maglione 

(83) and others look on 

Crumpler honored 
by Ty uy Ra 

‘a ad 
4 j ve he-week R 

Ross Mann runt h 
rf ACINg 

Pica k 
ight y 

Robin Hog Maku ch 
Virginia Be 

loses at >." 
Chowan oivriicrss i 
MURFREESBORO—A  pjayerof the-Week work Ww 

surpr ng Chowan ECU head coach Sonny Randle 

  

Junic ge football team 

hanc ECU Football Club 

its first loss of the season, 21-7 

here Saturd ight 

Dennis Lynch hooked up 
with brott Mike Lynch, ona 

    

IS-ya the only ECU 

touchdc The third-quarter 

score, which tied the game 7-7 

at the t was set up by a 

40-ya aiso from Lynch 

to Lynet 
ECL 

Saturday 

to hold 

  

wh 

th 

  

   host Duke 

ifternoon, was able 

Braves off until the 

fi 1 h wil 

final quarter when 4 punt 

fumbled by ECU deep in its 

own territory resulted in’ the 

downfall 
the ECL The 

club 
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ountainhead 
and the truth shall make you free’ 

  

Is democracy 

        

   

Dem ey wimerica ois) dying 

| Sick t\ 

It \ t be ascertained when it 

tarted dow Death Row. Maybe it 

Wa last year ft Kent Stite. “or 

ty be Was SUV ts ago at 

Chicug yxy oimavbe it was last) week 
n Aye 

Jerry P, Was arrested last) week 

Avden on charges of assault of a 

police officer, Paul was really arrested 

on charges of defending an unpopular 

Cause 

The s mat Paul is defending is 

unpopular DeCcause Il is blacx cause 

\ s e thing mor 

u bhick Ma ighiin 

tor a lack ¢ eC 1b is white ma 

fighting 1 black 

Americ SOK lave lo 

be lemocrs hig oward the — black 

the ed ma r any other 

1 ty because it does t choose 

to be Al Ins es choose 

when or whe Mt to be democratic 

and who or who not to se 

A @ 9 

> ps 
VAY 

The list Relevant Issues, as they are 

called. seer verwhel 2 prison reto 

w iberatr drugs. 

veupor fu h War, feeding 

the px populat bomb, the job market 

1972 elections inority rights, the student 
vot Jucational ref consur 

i h aes m, vote 

registra 1, foreign relations 

That's 4 lot of problems tor only 8.4 million 

U.S. college studetns to solve. And since 

education almost always has meant fighting fc 

    

  

   

  

    

causes as well as ~ or instead of -- grades, it’s no 

wonder that th disillusionment has draped 

itself over unsuspecting college students 

The above prob all are maladies that 
students themselves didr The 

philosophy in recent yea 
Vas folded lated, and 

f about the last ter students. 

wa sponsibility to un-fold 

    e-staple the parts back 

  

the dawning of a new era    
volution. Sitins, teach-ins, nots. 

confrontations, bombings, moratonums, rallies 

and strikes now are mere memories of the 

Sixties 

After seven years of disonented student 

disruptions, the Seventies breezed in. And with 

them. the War continued and we demonstrated 

  

and we continued to demonstr 

   vehemently for and against what we did a 

didn't be e in. And the nation listened. Not 
to the messag f th fudent protests, but ily 

to the message of the mediu the screaming 

headline. the loud newscast, the acrimonious 

ditonal about the student protests. 

  

And then along came Now. A feeling of 
futility has set in. bred out of frustration and 
contusior 

Last academi ur Was a prophetic 
ndigation of thi winipuses were calmer. An 

awsional rally. A slona arch. But 
juiete 

Why the chang 

The problems still are there, but our tactics 
have chanued, if not vanished, according to 
Drew Oh 4 National Student Association 
senior staff member. Olin said he sees definite 
SyINPtom: ! withdrawal. deteatisr ack of 

    

dying? 
democratic toward 

We Americans have come up with 

4 new system of democracy 

democracy for the privileged, Under 

this system Wl omen are created 

but some men are more equal 

other This new systeni also 

  

states that all men are entitled to 

Lit liberty ind the = pursuit of 

happiness as long us this happiness 

does not infringe upon the happiness 

of the white man 

Paul was not) considered privileged 

by the white southern society so he 

Was stepped down on 

Maybe the white man is afraid 

Afraid that if the black man does 

ret power, he will remember and not 

consider the white man_ privileged 

  

the reasons, democracy in 

\r 1 is dying. How many Kent 

States. Chicagos. My Lais, or Aydens 

it will take before it is pronounced 

  

dead is unknown, but) when it does 

die all that will be left will be sweet 

memories 

by Rick Mitz 

direction and Cropping out.” He said he sees 

two possible reasons for all this 

“Money is getting Lighter. Prices are going up 

and parents are complaining. Students now are 

understanding the plight of the workingclass 

nan, and so they are dropping out and trying 

© find jobs,” he said 

The Attica incident, and the continuing War 

are a few of the ongoing frustrations that, Olim 

said, have produced feelings of major 

disillusionment among students.’’ Olim said he 

sees these as feclings brought on by a national 

student feeling of ‘netfectuality 
Students have retreated within themselves in 

a quiet-dissent, self-exploratory way, And the 

result is a new individuality, a new 

problem-orientation that might yet solve the 

problems that violent protest couldn't 

Individualism skips rampant through the 

student life-style. Give Peace A Chance chants 

have evolved into a new soft music, a new 

gentle sound of manifesting itself in quiet love 

stones in song. Small shops and co-ops have 

opened, selling hand-made, back-to-earth 

clothing and organic goods, a reaction against 

depersonalized mass-produced culture 

Do-it-yourself attitudes accompany the 
do-your-own-thing philosophy. We grow our 
own organic food, make our own clothes, build 
our own furniture, plan our own curricula, ride 
our own bikes instead of driving a car and 
the list is as long as the list of problems 

But our newly-discovered Student Age of 
Individualism isn’t beneficial if it isn’t 
hanneled in positive directions. Hopefully, it 

isn't self-indulgent, isolated individualism 
Hopefully, in developing ourselves as 
individuals, we'll create the impetus to get back 
together and then get it all together 

There seems to be a change of consciousness 
but hopefully, not a lack of it. Students are 
looking for new kinds of solutions. Hopefully 
they are no less concerned abuut the problems 

But if through the vote and working 
within the system rather than without it 
students can't be effective in changing our 
environment, another stage of disillusionment 
one punctuated with apathy, discouragement 
and 1950s nostalgia -- may set in 

The list of Relevant Issues is growing longer 
and longer 
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Condemns dorms 

To Fountainhead 
1 realize as } sit in my dormitory swimming 

pool that a rare thing is happening in 

Greenville, a hurneane. Yes, that may be an 

acceptable excuse for the wate: covering my 

floor. But 1 also remember that last fall, last 
winter, and last spring, with even the slightest 

steady rain, my room leaked along with many 

others. Complaints were made and comforting 

words were returned, “Nothing can be done!” 

It's a sad state of affairs when a university of 

this size, which boasts of its fantastic new and 

modern facilities, cannot find a spare comer in 

its budget to build a serviceable dorm. How can 

students spend their time complaining about 

cheap entertainment and poor athletics when 
the very roof over their heads for nine months 
out of the year provides an indoor torrential 

  

rain forest? 
| am not advocating tearing all the dorms 

down and starting from scratch, because in a 

few years they're going to fall down by 

themselves 
Really, ECU, next time you build a dorm, 

think a little less about economy and a litte 

more about whether or not the dorm will stand 

erect. But if you don’t, there’s always the 

consolation of Knowing you're the only school 
that provides a private pool for every room 

Sincerely, 

Caro! Maxey-Glub! Glub! 

Greene Dorm 

Questions editorial 

To Fountainhead 
On September 30, 1971, an editorial 

appeared in the “Fountainhead” which was 
quite enlightening. Not that it had anything of 
value to say concerning the athletic program, 
which was its subject, rather the editorial 
revealed quite a bit about the level of 
intellectual honesty upon whihe the paper is 
operated 

For example you seem to be under the 
impression that ECU is making concessions 

when it schedules games at NC State and UNC 
If you had asked someone who is in a position 
to know as 1 did, you would have found that 
ECU receives a base fee from all teams that it 
plays away plus a percent of the gate receipts. 
Also you would have found that ECU has 
scheduled these games at Raleigh and Chapel 
Hill because Ficklen Stadium is too small to 
accommodate the fans who will come to see 
these games. It would have been ridiculous to 
try to fit the 28,000 who attended the State 
game last year in Ficklen. It would be unfair 
not only to the teams, but to the fans as well to 
play these games in an inadequate facility. | am 
afraid that you would have also found that the 
major portion of the football budget comes 
from gate receipts and private contributions. 

Furthermore, if the Athletic Department 
allocated funds according to student 
popularity, as you suggest, the problem of the 
“minor” sports would be solved. They would 
cease to exist. | enjoy soccer immensly and our 
team is exciting to watch, but seldom are there 
more than 30 students at the matches while 
there are thousands at the football games 

You mentioned that the crew team needs a 
boathouse, The Athletic Department is fully 
aware of this need, but consider this, how many 
schools in the Southeast even have a team? 
They can be counted on one hand. Students 
who are interested in this sport at the almighty 
University of North Carolina have to buy their 
own boat 

ECU is very fortunate to have men like 
Clarence Stasavich and his staff to direct the 
sports at this school. They are doing a fantastic 
job. 1 only hope that you will speak to him 
before you try editoralizing the Athletic 
Department again. | would hate to see you put 

  

both your feet in your mouth 
James M. Lee 

Answers ‘sinner’ 

Dear Name Withheld 
I enjoyed reading your letter that appeared 

in the 9/28/71 Fountainhead. It is evident that 
vou do not fully stand behind your beliefs in 
that you failed to sign your name, parents or no 
parents. 

You ask me why I referred to “hypocrites,”” 
in my letter? Such terminology is Biblical. 
‘solating that particular sentence was not 
justifiable. You must consider it in its text, 
which I thought was quite appropriate in 

3 getting my point across 

You say that you're a sinner? Well put it 

there! | am too - WE ALL ARE! (Sorry if I left 
you with the impression that I was a 
perfectionist). Only one sin - free person ever 
walked the face of this earth - Jesus! He died 
for my sins, and yours too, that both of us 

might live an eternal .ife. So | still ask you an 

unanswered question: WHAT'S YOUR 

' EXCUSE? 
Life is a vapor that appeareth for a little 

time, and then vanisheth away (James 4:14) 
For what is a man profited, if he shall join the 

whole world, and lose his own soul (Mathew 

17:26)? 

‘ again, there it is! Basic, fact, and 

simple. | know what's going to happen to me 

when I die, do you? 

As for me, | have the Bible to back up what 

I say. What are your credentials? 

P.S. The cartoons, as such, don’t hurt me 

like “sticks and stones.” I’m afraid that it's 
going to hurt someone else worse than “sticks 

and stones” (Have you ever had that burning 

sensation?). 
P.P.S. Thanks for fulfilling the only 

prerequisite that | had requested before 

responding (Reading the Gospel according to 

John), Too bad you didn’t absorb any of it! 

Proudly, 

C.B. Cranford 

Gives thanks 

To Fountainhead: 
I just wanted to thank the “Fountainhead” 

for its support of students rights and for the 
support it has given me. Also, | would like to 
thank Neil Ross and the Drama Department 
for the work chey did to put me into office. 
Neil should have been clected instead of me. 

Also | would like to thank all the students 
who worked under my office including the 

Black Athletes who worked incognito to get 
some things done that came out to be for good. 

Furthermore, I would like to thank Sandy 
Foley, Jerry Barrow(he lent me money for 
tuition this quarter), Karen Blansfield, Jim 
Eichling, Sue McNally, Glenn Croshaw, Tom 
Klingman, Becky Engleman, Randy Honnet, 
Julia Wilson,Rick Atkinson, Rob Lusiana, 
Tommy Clay, Jeff Schimberg and Susan 
Lambeth for the frienship and advice they have 
extened to me. And, lastly I thank Cathy 
Johnson, and the other students who had more 
faith in methant has in myself 

God Bless, 

David Edwards 
SGA Vice-President 

Clears rumor 

To Fountainhead: 

We wish to clear the air of a recent rumor 

which, if allowed to grow at its present rate, 

may result in the unjustified lynching of the 

“magnificent seven.” 

The SGA Executive Budget Committee did 

NOT have any part in cutting the funds of the 
Drama Department 

Furthermore, the Budget Committee did not 
meet during the summer, and has not met this 
fail. Point of information: The actions of the 
Budget Committee are subject to approval by 
the SGA Legislature. Our role is strictly an 

advisory function. Thus, the funds allocated by 
the SGA are not in the hands of a 
“mini-oligarchy of student politicians.” 

You stand corrected, Mr. Pertalion 

Sincerely, 

Two/Sevenths 

Voices complaint 

To Fountainhead 
As | sit here in my: seaside resort area 

watching the waves roll up to my food drawer 

and splash onto my bedspread, | wonder to 
myself how anyone could ever believe that 
nothing could be finer than to be in Carolina in 
the moming, evening, or anytime on a rainy 
day. Again, as | gaze on the northern horizon to 
watch the cascading waterfalls of the brick wall 
in my “home away from home,” | wonder who 
ever had the nerve to tell me that East Carolina 
was the best college in eastern North Carolina 

The night I am referring to was Thursday 
night when Hurricane Ginger graced our doors, 

walls, and windows with heavy rain and strong 
winds. Realizing the not so common occurrance 
of a hurricane in this area, my mind goes back 

to last year when even moderate rainstorms 

magically transformed my dorm room into a 
river of wet rugs, shoes, etc 

Therefore, as a student in this “growing” 

institution, | feel it my duty and responsibility 
to say that a school such as East Carolina 
should be ashamed and embarrassed to boast of 
its new and modern facilities, bigger and better 

entertainment, and democratic (?) principles 

when it cannot even provide a dry bed and hot 
water for its students 

When it comes to constructing buildings like 
the dorms we live in, economy is one thing, but 
blind cheapness is inexcusable 

Sincerely, 

Kathy Smith 

Greene Dorm 

Expresses opinion 

To Fountainhead 
1 would like to express my opinion on the 

“Sinner Confesses” letter in Tuesday's paper. | 
am a Christian and whoever said Christians are 
perfect. For everyone's information we're not 

We are full fledged “sinners” like everyone 
else. The only difference is we are “saved” from 
the price of sin, By saved, | mean we confess 
our sinful sinfullness and have come to Christ 
who had offered us eternal life. Through Christ 
all can be saved, but only if you accept his gift 
of eternal life by confessing your need for his 
help. The “Sinner Confesses” writer will 
probably laugh at this. He has all right to, 
because he has not met Christ on a personal 
basis. He has not met Christ “face to face.” 

Also, 1! make no “juicy” threat that you are 
going to live eternity in hell. Christ gives you a 
choice - you are the one who picks. Your 
eternity is in your hands. 

Furthermore, | have read the Bible also, as 
you said you had. The only difference being | 
understand it as being a guide for my life, not 
just a book. Being a Christian is hard, but the 
rewards are worth it 

In closing, 1 would like to use a worn out 
cliche. “Don't knock it before you try it | 
mean really try it. 

Passing it on, 
Robert Dixon 

        

  
     


